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Robinson+Cole Sponsors Hartford Stage’s Production of
Detroit ’67
Firm makes contribution to Boys & Girls Clubs of Hartford prior to performance
HARTFORD, CT (March 1, 2019) – Robinson+Cole made a contribution to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Hartford
(BGCH) during a private reception hosted prior to the Hartford Stage performance of Detroit ’67 on February 27,
2019. Robinson+Cole, a longtime supporter of Hartford Stage and a lead sponsor for the production, continued to
demonstrate its commitment to community, education, and diversity and inclusion by selecting the BGCH to receive
this year’s contribution.
During the reception, Stephen E. Goldman, managing partner of Robinson+Cole, presented a check for $2,500 to
Shawonda Swain, vice president and chief operating officer of BGCH, and Brenda Parker, director of teen services
for BGCH. The donation will help BGCH provide an array of youth development programs designed to put the
region’s most needy children and teens on the path to great futures.
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Pictured from left to right are Brenda Parker, director of teen services for BGCH, Stephen E. Goldman, managing partner of
Robinson+Cole, and Shawonda Swain, vice president and chief operating officer of BGCH.
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About Robinson+Cole
Robinson+Cole is a service mark of Robinson & Cole LLP, an Am Law 200 firm with more than 200 lawyers in eleven
offices serving regional, national, and international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. For more
information, please visit www.rc.com.
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